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Football Cougars Turn Tide on Raiders, 21-14
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

VANBUSKIRK, SALITURO NET GOALS; SHAH HITS PK

Raiders Score 3 in First Half,
Top Cougar Soccer Girls, 3-0

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

In an effort to avoid another slow
start, like with their 2-1 victory over
Summit on September 30, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood soccer Raider girls
launched a furious attack on the visit-
ing Cranford Lady Cougars and scored
all of their goals in the first half to
secure a 3-0 victory on October 4.

The Raiders appeared to be focus-
ing most of their attack from the right
side, especially in the first half.

“Our right outside mid [Erin Pierce]
is a track star and can run for a long
time, get the balls and crosses them, so
we really tend to hit it out to her, and
she always gets them” Raider Sarah
Vanbuskirk said. “We work with the
right side a lot, but we are working on
switching the other side also.”

With 19:36 on the clock, that strategy
worked out when Vanbuskirk took a
cross from the outside and drilled a
header into the net from eight-yards out.

“Jesse Klein made a diagonal cross
to the left, and I did a direct header
into the goal,” Vanbuskirk explained.

“I think they were trying to do both

sides. They got stuck over there, but
we played pretty well,” Raider Head
Coach Kevin Ewing said.

Less than 10 minutes later, misfor-
tune struck the Lady Cougars when
the Raiders were awarded a penalty
kick. Raider Avika Shah came to the
mark and booted a shot into the upper
center, deflecting off the fingertips of
keeper Emily Baumann.

“I usually kick it to one of the
corners, but this goalie, I really
thought she was going to dive. I didn’t
want to go left, and I didn’t want to go
right, so I said I would just try the
middle and honestly hit as hard as I
can up to the crossbar and she would
tip it in, at least. That’s what hap-
pened,” Shah explained.

Three minutes later, with 7:16 left
in the half, Raider Lea Salituro slid a
shot to the far post. Baumann pounced
on it, but it slipped from her grasp and
rolled over the line.

“I got a nice pass. I was dribbling
down the sideline. One of the defend-
ers was there, and I cut it back. I had
a shot to the far post, and it slid right
under the goalie,” Salituro described.

“We had two unfortunate goals
against us in the first half that Scotch
Plains took advantage of, and then the
penalty kick was a tough call,” Cougar
Head Coach Jen Michewicz said.

The Lady Cougars were more suc-
cessful in the second half, and man-
aged to keep the ball mostly in the
Raiders’ half for the first 15 minutes.
The Raiders, however, did take con-
trol for the remainder of the game and
had several opportunities but the
Cougars successfully defended.

“We talked about it a halftime, if
we were down 3-0, we were still
going to put up a fight. We made it our
goal to not give up any more goals in
the second half, and we successfully
did that,” Coach Michewicz said. “We
lost 4-0 last time. It was 3-0 this time,
so we are working each and every
game. One step at a time!”

“We had different kids in there. We
had opportunities. We were looking
to spread the field and create chances
for ourselves. We did that. We just
didn’t put it in,” Coach Ewing said.
Cranford 0 0 0
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 3 0 3

ued, and once again, James inter-
cepted at the Raider 36 and returned
it to the eight. Three plays later, with
4:35 on the clock, Papandrea hit pay
dirt from four yards out.

“Last two games were pretty big for
me. I am not a starter, but I guess I
stepped up. [Sean] Trotter was out,”
James said. “On the first one, I was
just waiting for that guy [receiver]. I
was eying him the whole time. I stepped
up and got the interception. On the
second one, my linebacker tipped the
ball, and I got lucky on that one. I have
such great kids to practice with. Sean
Trotter is a great safety. He really
helped me on everything I need to do.
When I found out I was starting, I was
nervous all week in school.”

“We don’t even look at him as a
second-team guy. He is a junior, and
he is playing behind two seniors now.
He got his chance to step up, and he
did. He did a great job,” Papandrea

said of James.
With 2:16 remaining, Alleman con-

nected with Channaoui for a 35-yard
TD.

“They came out playing tough.
They are not a bad football team.
Their record doesn’t show it, but they
play hard, and they have players over
there. So do we. We stuck together,
and once we finally started to wear
them down a little bit, we got it going
when we need to,” Papandrea said.

“At halftime, we made a lot of
adjustments in order to block up the
line on offense, which we weren’t
able to do the first half,” offensive
lineman Tim Handy said.

As to the blocking of his offensive
line in the second half, Papandrea
said, “It’s all five guys. We were
running left and right, and I am run-
ning right behind my fullback. Tyrone
[Avent] helps me a lot when I run the
ball, and so does Nick Diaz. It’s just

a matter of me running hard and them
blocking hard up front. We got the
job done.”

The Raiders will host Somerville
this Saturday, October 9, at 2:30 p.m.,
while the Cougars will travel to Ber-
keley Heights on Saturday to do battle
with Governor Livingston at 2:30.

“I think we have to keep it going.
Keep up the intensity! We have to prac-
tice hard during the week,” James said.

“It’s one game at a time. That’s
next, but we feel that we have to win
a lot of these games going forward in
order to do what we want to do. We
are getting into conference territory
now,” Papandrea said.

“I always think that the difference
between winning and losing is a thin
line. We are on the cusp. We have to
limit our mistakes,” Coach Ciccotelli
said.
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Maria is Coming 
to Cranford...

With experience only a Chef can 

provide, knowledge only an Artisanal 

Cheesemonger brings and a cheese 

selection to satisfy all tastes. 

Stop in, sample and begin your own 

cheese adventure. 

26 Eastman Street | Cranford, NJ | tel 908.272.4500 | www.facebook.com/ChzPlz

www.ChzPlz.com

Located within Cheese... Please!
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 New York Times Notable Book Author

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOOKING FOR THE RAIDER RUNNING BACK…Cougar offensive linemen Kurt Rutmayer, No. 55, and T.J. Nichols,
No. 56, search for the Raider running back. The Cougars scored three touchdowns in the fourth quarter to defeat the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders, 21-14, at Memorial Field in Cranford on October 1.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
KEEPING THE SOCCER BALL AWAY FROM A RAIDER…Cougar Nina Montero, No. 20, works the ball away from
Raider Katherine Cunningham, No. 10, on October 4. The Scotch Plains-Fanwood girls won, 3-0.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FUTURE COUGAR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS…The Cranford PAL cheerleaders strike a pose prior to the high school
football game between the Cranford Cougars and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raiders at Memorial Field in Cranford on
October 1.

Lack of sleep has been linked to:

Increased risk of health
problems such as obesity,
diabetes, hypertension and
depression

Decreased reaction time,
performance and memory

35 South Ave. Fanwood, NJ 908-322-4178
www.mattressfac.com blog -www.flipandrotate.com

Open Mon-Fri 10-6 * Thur 10-8 * Sat 10-5 * Sun 12-5

   Experience…

$50 - $100

OFF
Any twin/full
set starting at

$499

offer good on new
purchases only

expires 10/31/10

$100 - $200

OFF
Any queen/king

set starting at
$699

offer good on new
purchases only

expires 10/31/10

Whatever your budget –
we have your perfect night’s sleep!

Wesley Allen Beds Custom Sizes
Split Box Springs Futons
Folding Cots High Risers
Accessories Furniture
Boat/RV mattresses Pillows

Come see for
yourself!

Visit us at the
Westfield Festifall

this Sunday.
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